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Abstract
Illegal mining is prominent throughout the world but is rarely reported to authorities
responsible for monitoring mining activities. In Colombia, Colombia Mining Monitoring
(CoMiMo1) uses artificial intelligence and satellite technology to locate possible illegal mines.
Researchers disclosed the mines’ locations to local and national authorities to measure their
response and determine whether this information reduces or relocates the presence of illegal
mines. Results show that disclosing the location of illegal mines to local and national
authorities led to an eleven percent reduction in illegal mining in the exact mine locations
and in the surrounding areas. However, illegal mining increased in areas not targeted by the
information. As a result, the overall impact of the intervention decreased from an eleven
percent reduction to a seven percent reduction in illegal mining in the municipalities where
the intervention took place.



Policy Issue
From diamonds in Africa to gold in Latin America, illegal extraction of valuable resources is
prevalent worldwide. This activity entails a higher risk from a safety and health perspective
for those who choose to participate, but it also encourages irresponsible behavior that can
lead to negative long-term consequences. Ignoring the normative and best practices often
breeds bad working conditions and practices such as child and forced labor. Environmental
standards are also not usually met, and illegal mining can contribute to the destruction of
ecosystems. Likewise, in many parts of the world, illegal extraction of resources is controlled
by criminal organizations that increase their power through this activity.

Despite the negative outcomes associated with illegal mining, these activities tend to go
unreported, allowing operations to continue. Experts attribute this to several reasons: limited
government capacity given the remoteness in which illegal extraction of resources often
occurs, local officials’ corruption and complicity with the illegal operations, and poor
government oversight in weakening the value chain in the illegal market.

[2]

 There is a body of
research on illegal extraction of resources, but not on the motivations behind authorities’
decisions to report and act against these illegal activities.

Context of the Evaluation
Colombia is a country rich in natural resources, but 82% of the mining is illegal,

[3]

 that is:
carried without legal title. As the price of mineral commodities has risen to historic highs on
the world market, there has been a corresponding increase in the number of mines operating
in Colombia to extract and profit from producing the valuable natural resources.

[4]

Many informal mines in Colombia excavate without claim or title under the mining codes in
the search to earn a better living. However, because those mines, as well as the larger-scale
informal mines, have no officially recognized presence, they are more difficult for officials to
monitor and regulate.

[5]

 Illegal mines contaminate the country’s waterways from mercury
spillage.

[6]

 They have also been directly linked to organized crime. In general, areas where
illegal mining is carried out have high levels of poverty and marginality, are difficult to
access, and are characterized by the presence of illegal armed groups.

Details of the Intervention
Using satellite technology, CoMiMo located active and potentially illegal mines in Colombia.
The 842 municipalities with mineral resources in the subsoil, out of the 1,103 total
municipalities in Colombia were included in the study. The possible location of mines was
disclosed to local, national, both, or neither of the authorities to determine whether the
authorities respond differently and whether the disclosure of sites reduces or relocates the
presence of illegal mines. The researchers randomly grouped the Colombia's 842
municipalities into the following categories:



Local authorities: The research team shared the location of 5 possible mines in 200
randomly chosen municipalities with the local authorities of those municipalities.

National authorities: The research team shared the location of mines in other
randomly chosen 200 municipalities with the national authorities.

Both authorities: The research team shared the location of mines in other randomly
chosen 200 municipalities with both the local authorities of those municipalities and the
national authorities.

Neither: Although the research team located mines in another 242 randomly chosen
municipalities, they did not share the location with the corresponding local nor national
authorities.

A month after the last disclosure of mine locations, the IPA team conducted phone and in-
person surveys with the local authorities responsible for monitoring mining activities. The
surveys covered questions about how the local government works, general procedures and
working structure, and how the issue of illegal mining is addressed by the municipality. If the
authorities could not be contacted by phone or in-person, the research team sent them self-
administered surveys via email.

Results and Policy Lessons
Results show that disclosing the location of illegal mines to local and national authorities led
to an eleven percent reduction in illegal mining in the exact mine locations and in the
surrounding areas. However, illegal mining increased in areas not targeted by the
information. As a result, the overall impact of the intervention decreased from an eleven
percent reduction to a seven percent reduction in illegal mining in the municipalities.

Breakdown of Impact: The share of mined area mined illegally was reduced by eleven
percentage points (ppts) in the municipalities where authorities were informed. The reduction
effect ranged from 8.14 ppts when both local and national authorities were informed and by
15.41 ppts when only national authorities were informed.

Illegal mining activity increased in areas that were distant from the disclosed locations.
Mining in these distant areas increased by 2.69 ppts when only the national authorities were
informed and by six ppts when only the local authorities were informed.

These results illustrate the benefits of new technologies for building state capacity and
reducing illegal activity. The predictions are available for public access since September
2021, and are constantly updated every month. [1] A technology similar to the one released
for Colombia could be extended to all the countries. Its success will depend on the credibility



of the source, and the use bureaucrats make of the information. Besides mining, these
monitoring technologies are available for deforestation, fires, and fishing. The continuous use
by government authorities will be key to controlling environmental degradation and
achieving the Sustainable Development Goals.
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